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a b s t r a c t

Wealth inequality has been growing throughout the world in recent decades. In this article, I explore
the impact of inequality on risk-management decisions in a developing country context. I use a lab-
in-the-field experiment that introduces exogenous variation in inequality to investigate the impact
of inequality on risk-sharing and insurance uptake decisions. I find that inequality does influence
formation of risk-sharing agreements and demand for insurance.

© 2021 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Wealth inequality remains high in developing countries and
as increased globally over the past four decades (Piketty and
aez, 2003; Alvaredo and Gasparini, 2015; Dabla-Norris et al.,
015; Saez and Zucman, 2016; Alvaredo et al., 2017). Significant
nequality may influence individual behavior in ways that impact
conomic development. In fact, inequality appears to erode trust,
educe social and civic participation, and can lead to aspiration
ailures (Zak and Knack, 2001; Alesina and La Ferrara, 2002;
ordahl, 2007; Corak, 2013; Piketty et al., 2014; Bartling et al.,
015; Genicot and Ray, 2017). I add to this literature by exploring
ow inequality may influence risk-management.
Risk management is an essential component of economic de-

elopment as it allows households to avoid poverty traps, smooth
onsumption, and make the kinds of investments necessary to
scape poverty. However, rural communities in developing coun-
ries continue to face considerable risks and are unable to fully
anage these risks using the tools available to them (Townsend,
994; Fafchamps and Lund, 2003; Dercon, 2005; Banerjee and
uflo, 2007). Risk can impact intra-community inequality by
nfluencing asset and wealth dynamics, and expose households
o poverty traps (Carter and Barrett, 2006; Barrett et al., 2007;
arter and Lybert, 2012; Barrett and Carter, 2013; Thiede, 2014).
nequality may also influence households’ ability to manage risk
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by influencing individual preferences for engaging in risk-sharing
networks.

I investigate the impact of inequality on risk-sharing and in-
surance decisions using a lab-in-the-field experiment in Ghana.
The experiment places participants in anonymous pairs and pro-
vides each with an initial endowment to be invested in a risky
project. Then, participants have an opportunity to manage risk
through either risk-sharing or full insurance. The experiment is
played with equality and inequality of initial endowments be-
tween partners. The inequality is a purely exogenous change in
player 2’s initial endowment; no change is made to player 1’s
endowment or to the terms of the risk-sharing offer. Inequality of
initial endowments is a proxy for inequality of wealth. In this con-
text, rational choice theory predicts that inequality should have
no effect on risk-management decisions. However, I find that an
increase in a partner’s wealth leads to a reduction in acceptance
rates for risk-sharing offers and an increase in adoption of full
insurance. Therefore, I demonstrate evidence of a purely be-
havioral response to inequality that influences risk-management
decisions.

The results of the experiment contribute to the literature in
two ways. I am among the first to evaluate the impact of inequal-
ity on risk-management decisions (Gallenstein, 2021). Moreover,
I make important contributions to the literature connecting in-
equality and economic development (Zimmerman and Carter,
2003; Genicot and Ray, 2017) as well as the literature on the
behavioral impacts of inequality more broadly (Fehr, 2018).
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The remainder of this article is organized as follows. In Sec-
tion 2, I present a simple model and a set of hypotheses. In
Section 3, I describe the experiment. I present the results in
Section 4 and conclude in Section 5.

2. Theoretical model

Here, I present a simple model of risk-management deci-
sions. An agent i is anonymously partnered with another agent
j and both begin with an initial endowment (wealth), ωi and

j, respectively. Both agents invest this endowment in a risky
roject that returns αω if successful and 0 otherwise (α = 3 in
he experiment). A success occurs with probability p (p = 0.7
in the experiment). There are four possible outcomes: Success–
Success(SS), Success–Fail(SF), Fail–Success(FS), and Fail–Fail(FF)
occurring with probability pSS = p2, pSF = p(1−p), pFS = (1−p)p,
and pFF = (1 − p)2, respectively. Agent i has the opportunity to
share risk with agent j through a fixed risk-sharing agreement
defined by a transfer set T = (τi, τj), where τi is the transfer from
i to j in the SF state and τj is the transfer from j to i in the FS
state. Moreover, agent i may choose to fully insure, i.e., guarantee
an income of αω − π at the cost of a premium π .

Agent i will accept a risk-sharing offer iff

∆RS = pSSU(αωi) + pSFU(αωi − τi) + pFSU(τj) − pU(αωi) ≥ 0 (1)

gent i will choose insurance over risk-sharing or autarky iff

I,RS = U(αωi − π ) − pSSU(αωi) + pSFU(αωi − τi) + pFSU(τj) ≥ 0 (2)

nd

I,A = U(αωi − π ) − pU(αωi) ≥ 0 (3)

Using this expected utility model, and given T is fixed, wealth
nequality between i and j does not influence the risk-
anagement decisions of i as neither decision is a function of

’s wealth; I will refer to this observation as the prediction of a
ational model of risk-sharing.

Wealth inequality may influence risk management if agents
ave fairness preferences over the risk-sharing agreement (Barr
nd Genicot, 2008; Ligon and Schechter, 2012; Gallenstein, 2021).
et η represent fairness preferences and assume agents receive
tility from sharing risk that is a function of the agents’ endow-
ents and the transfer set: f (ωi, ωj, T ). I assume that f (ωi, ωj, T )

τj
αωj
τi

αωi

−1, where agent i gains(loses) utility when the risk-sharing

ffer is favorable(unfavorable) relative to the agents’ initial en-
owments.1 Now, agent i will share risk iff:

RS = pssU(αωi) + psfU(αωi − τi) + psfU(τj)

− pU(αωi) + η

(τjωi

τiωj
− 1

)
≥ 0 (4)

It is trivial to see that the derivative of ∆RS with respect to
artner wealth is negative ( ∂∆RS

∂ωj
= −η

τjωi

τiω
2
j

< 0). This implies

that an increase in the partner’s wealth will make sharing risk
less attractive and insurance relatively more attractive.

Based on these observations, I state two hypotheses:

Hypothesis 1. An exogenous increase in the partner’s initial en-
dowment will (a) decrease risk-sharing and (b) increase uptake
of insurance.

1 An alternative model for how wealth inequality may influence risk-sharing
s based on inequality aversion (Fehr and Schmidt, 1999), which I explore
n Appendix A.6. I find that the experimental results are not consistent with
nequality aversion driving the impact of wealth inequality on risk-sharing.
2

Hypothesis 2. An exogenous decrease in the partner’s initial
endowment will (a) increase risk-sharing and (b) decrease uptake
of insurance.

3. Experimental design and data

To identify the impact of inequality, I implement a labora-
tory experiment among rural Ghanaian households following the
structure of the theoretical model. Here, I discuss the sample and
experimental design.

3.1. Sample design

The sample for the experiment is composed of 158 individu-
als from twelve rural communities in the Upper East Region of
Ghana. Individuals participate in one of ten, 16-person, exper-
imental sessions lasting one hour each. Participants are volun-
teers who respond to verbal invitations made within the sample
communities.2 The sample consists largely of individuals from
rural, semi-subsistence, farming households. These households
use rain-fed production systems in the unimodal tropical savanna
climate of northern Ghana and face notable climate-related agri-
cultural risks (Acheampong et al., 2014). I present descriptive
statistics for the sample in Appendix Table A.2.

3.2. Experimental design

The experiment involves one experimental game with four
treatments, played in a random order to limit ordering bias.
In each treatment, each participant is provided with an initial
endowment of Ghana Cedis (GH¢), where participants are ran-
domly assigned to receive either GH¢4 (low-wealth individuals
or LWIs) or GH¢8 (high-wealth individuals or HWIs). The initial
endowment is invested in a risky project that yields three times
the endowment if successful and GH¢0 if unsuccessful. Success is
determined by a draw of a colored ball from a bag which contains
seven success balls and three failure balls; the expected value
of the lottery is GH¢8.4 (GH¢16.8) for LWIs(HWIs).3 Participants
are anonymously paired with another participant in the room for
each treatment; partner identities are not revealed during or after
the experiment.

Prior to making draws to determine their incomes, partici-
pants have the opportunity to make a risk-management decision.
In all treatments, the participants can choose to share risks with
their partner based on a risk-sharing offer defined by a set of
transfers for the SF (transfer from player 1 to player 2) and
FS (transfer from player 2 to player 1) states.4 The risk-sharing
offer is defined by the research team, randomly assigned, and
does not vary between equality and inequality treatments.5 Each

2 The sample is not representative of the region, which limits external
alidity. However, it is common for laboratory experiments to utilize non-
epresentative, volunteer samples for similar work (Cappelen et al., 2007; Jakiela
nd Ozier, 2016; Fehr, 2018). In Appendix Table A.3, I compare the sample
o statistics from the 2019 Ghana Living Standards Survey and find some
omparability with rural farmers in Ghana.
3 $1 was roughly GH¢5.64 at the time of the experiment. In Appendix A.1,
discuss how the experimental inequality compares to real wealth inequality
n the sample. For context, the agricultural daily wage in the area was roughly
H¢10.
4 Each treatment included two rounds: (a) the participant provides a risk-

haring offer, and (b) the participant receives a risk-sharing offer (generated by
he research team). Here, I analyze the acceptance decision made in response to
isk-sharing offers provided in (b). Further details on (a) and analysis of those
ecisions are provided in Appendix A.5.
5 The possible risk-sharing offers were (reported as transfer pairs T = (τi, τj)

n GH¢): LWIs - (2,4), (4,4), (6,4), (6,8), (8,8), (10,8); HWIs - (4,4), (8,4), (12,4),
12,8), (16,8), (20,8). In Appendix Figure A.1, I present simulation evidence that
he results are not driven by these specific offers.
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mpact of inequality on risk-sharing and insurance. Table 1 presents the impact
f inequality on the decision to accept risk-sharing offers (Model 1) and to
urchase insurance (Model 2). Each model includes inequality and its interaction
ith a dummy for high wealth. Moreover, each model includes individual fixed
ffects.
Variable Model 1 Model 2

Accept Insurance

Inequality −0.089** 0.111**
(0.041) (0.047)

Inequality* High Initial Endowment 0.140*** −0.072
(0.051) (0.063)

Constant 0.513*** 0.63***
(0.013) (0.016)

Individual Fixed Effects YES YES
R2 0.05 0.04
Individuals 158 158
N 316 316

p < 0.1∗, p < 0.05∗∗, p < 0.01∗∗∗ Clustered robust standard errors at individual
evel. Data in Model 1 comes from rounds without the option to choose
nsurance and data in Model 2 comes only from rounds with the option to
hoose insurance.

articipant can choose to accept or reject the stated offer. In
alf the treatments, each participant also receives the opportu-
ity to fully insure the risk, such that for those with GH¢4(8),
‘insurance" locks in an income of GH¢6(12). The experiment
lso introduces inequality in half of the treatments. Inequality
s implemented by changing each participant’s partner to an-
ther participant, again anonymously, with the opposite initial
ndowment. Therefore, under equality, LWIs(HWIs) are paired
ith LWIs(HWIs), but under inequality, LWIs(HWIs) are paired
ith HWIs(LWIs). At the beginning of each round, participants are

nformed of their initial endowment and the initial endowment of
heir partner. All decisions are made in private with an enumera-
or behind a privacy station.6 The treatments are summarized as:
1) equality of initial endowments without insurance, (2) equality
f initial endowments with an insurance option, (3) inequality
f initial endowments without insurance, (4) inequality of initial
ndowments with an insurance option.
To incentivize the experiment, I use a random lottery incentive

echanism whereby, participants are paid their full earnings, net
f any risk management decisions, for a randomly chosen round.
t the time of the payout, if a participant chose to share risk in
he round randomly chosen for payout, their partner’s outcome
raw in that round is revealed so that the final payout can be
etermined.

. Empirical analysis

I use the following individual-fixed-effects model to evaluate
he impact of inequality on the decision to accept the risk-sharing
ffer and to choose insurance:

i,t = β0 + β1It + β2(W̄ ∗ I)i,t + vi + ϵi,t (5)

Yi,t is the acceptance or insurance decision for person i in
reatment t , It indicates inequality, W̄i indicates a high initial
ndowment, and vi is the individual component of the error term.
he fixed effect allows the model to rely entirely on within-
erson variation, therefore controlling for any differences be-
ween participants and controlling for different exogenous risk-
haring offers. The results are presented in Table 1.

6 Anonymity and privacy should ensure results are not affected by social per-
eptions. Supporting this intuition, in Appendix Table A.7, I report heterogeneous
reatment effects by social capital variables and find no variation in the effects.
 p

3

In Model 1, I find that inequality reduces risk-sharing for LWIs
for whom inequality implies an exogenous increase in partner
wealth; this supports Hypothesis 1.a. I find the opposite effect on
HWIs, for whom inequality implies a reduction in partner wealth,
supporting Hypothesis 2.a.7 ,8 In Model 2, I find that an exogenous
change in partner wealth leads to an increased likelihood of
choosing full insurance. This is consistent with Hypothesis 1.b but
not 2.b. The result may stem from reduced attractiveness of risk-
sharing in the context of inequality, which makes insurance more
attractive.

5. Conclusion

In this article, I present results from a lab experiment explor-
ing the impact of inequality on risk-management decisions. I find
that an exogenous change in a partner’s initial endowment leads
to a change in willingness to share risks; thus refuting the rational
model. I also find that inequality increases demand for insurance.

These results have important implications. They demonstrate
that inequality can have a behavioral impact on risk-management
and adds to the limited literature on behavioral consequences of
inequality (Genicot and Ray, 2017; Fehr, 2018; Gallenstein, 2021).
In light of the importance of risk management for development
(Barrett et al., 2007; Carter and Lybert, 2012; D’Exelle and Ver-
schoor, 2015; Gallenstein et al., 2021), these results suggest it
may be important to study inequality in developing communities.
In fact, risk-sharing may be constrained when members of a
community experience an increase in wealth. Demand for costly
formal insurance may also increase under inequality, suggesting
that agents begin to prefer managing risks on their own when
inequality is present; this implies that inequality may lead to
greater anti-social behavior (Abbink and Sadrieh, 2009; Abbink
et al.). Finally, these results show that addressing inequality could
improve communities’ ability to manage risk effectively.

The extant literature on the implications of inequality for
preferences suggests that inequality may constrain pro-social be-
haviors related to trust and civic participation (Alesina and La Fer-
rara, 2002; Gustavsson and Jordahl, 2008; Lancee and Van de
Werfhorst, 2012; Bartling et al., 2015). My results suggest in-
equality may also constrain pro-social behavior in regards to
risk-sharing (at least when others’ wealth increases). Therefore,
these results may be indicative of a broadly applicable behavioral
response to inequality and imply that growing inequality could
impact risk-sharing elsewhere. Future research should explore
the impact of inequality on risk-management in other contexts
to identify potential variations across cultures and locations.
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